Marriage Enrichment Webinar
Crescentia DeGoede
June 13, 2014
Married couples, from the newly-married to the longtime-married,
are invited to participate in an online marriage enrichment seminar
happening in two weeks. The National Blessing and Family
Ministry hosts a monthly Marriage Enrichment Webinar series
providing practical tools to help married couples strengthen and
deepen their relationship with one another.
The next webinar in the series will be presented by Richard and
Mari Curry, co-pastors the South Florida Family Church
community, and staff of the Blessed Marriage Project, on the topic
of “Friendship in Marriage”. This session will take place on
Thursday, June 26 from 9-10pm EST, beginning with a 40-minute
presentation followed by a 20-minute Q&A session.
Click here to learn more about this event or go directly to the
registration page. Upon registering you will receive instructions on
how to participate, as well as information regarding future
webinars.
Advertise this series at your local church by downloading the flyer
attached to this article.

Friendship in Marriage Webinar by Richard and Mari Curry • Jun 26
Richard and Mari Curry
June 13, 2014
Description:
Marriage is a wonderful partnership and ideally friendship that
brings with it so many joys and rewards. Studies indicate that the
strongest, happiest, and most enduring relationships are those in
which the couples are not merely marriage partners but devoted
friends as well. However, becoming friends with one’s spouse is
easier said than done. With the daily grind between work, children,
balancing schedules, finances and logistics, and the providence
couples often find themselves in a rut with little to no time to
develop their friendship. This session delves into the importance of
fun and friendship in marriage, based on scientific studies and True
Father’s words. Come explore tips and delve into couple exercises recommended by numerous relationship counselors, to
enhance connection and to begin the steps to rejuvenate your marriage through rekindling your friendship with your
spouse. Come ready to be silly and to have some laughs as we go on this journey.
Bio:
Mari and Richard Curry are a young couple who have a passion for supporting others to create loving marriages. They copastor the South Florida Family Church community, and staff the Blessed Marriage Project. Richard and Mari have been
Blessed for 9 years and have 2 young children. Richard has a BA in Exercise Science from Willamette University and
Mari has a BA in Psychology from Willamette University and a Masters in Theology from Cheongshim Graduate School
of Theology
Registration:
In order to participate in this webinar, you must register ahead of time by clicking on the following link
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/314995808. Once you register you will receive instructions about how to connect
to the webinar.
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M A R R I AG E E N R I C H M E N T

WEBINAR SERIES
Any Blessed couple regardless of the years married
can benefit from marriage enrichment. The FFWPUUSA Blessing & Family Ministry Marriage Enrichment
Webinar Series will provide practical tools to help married
couples strengthen and deepen their relationship with
one another. Each webinar will include a 40 minute
presentation from a professional marriage and family
educator/counselor in the UC community, followed by
a 20 minute Q&A session. Each month will feature a
different presenter and topic.

To register and participate go to
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/314995808
Once registered, you will receive instructions
on how to access and participate in each webinar.

